TERM
FOUR

WHAT’S INSIDE

School Performance

LE NOTIZIE DI TREVOR, YEAR 3/4, YEAR 5/6,

Rehearsal

SPECIALISTS, BSPS NOTICES, COMMUNITY NOTICES

our values –

the moral fibre which
guides our culture

CONSTANT LEARNING
MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY
COMPASSION
SENSE OF POSSIBILITY
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CALENDAR DATES

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Mon 28 1/2 Swimming Makeup Lesson

Mon 4 Curriculum Day No School

Tue 29 School Production Rehearsal Clocktower

Tues 5 Melbourne Cup Day

Tue 29 School Production 6.30pm

Public Holiday No School

Wed 30 School Production 6.30pm

Fri 8 Foundation Transition
Sun 10 Working Bee

ASSEMBLY DATES
Mon 28 October Senior 9am
Mon 18 November Junior 9am

Fri 15 Foundation Transition

La Grande Avventura
29-30 October

Fri 29 Ciao Down

Mon 25 November Senior 9am
Fri 16 December Year 6 1pm

56 Brunswick Road BRUNSWICK EAST 3057 . t 9380 1231 . e brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
w www.brunswicksouthps.vic.edu.au
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Only three
weeks into term and
already the momentum is
building orsome significant events
for our school. If the weather holds out
this afternoon we will be completing our
‘Colour Explosion’ fundraiser, our new
Foundation students have just been in for
another very successful transition session
and the preparations for our production
‘La Grande Avventura’ are almost
complete, with our premiere taking place
next Tuesday evening.
This production builds on the success of last
years’ film festival and, with every student in the
school involved, requires many hours of careful
organisation, coordination and creative problem
solving. Daniele has led a dedicated team of
students, parents and staff to bring together a
unique event that showcases everything great
about our school and I can’t wait to see the final
product next week! Tickets can be booked here:
https://www.clocktowercentre.com.au/Whats-On/
Schools-and-Events/Brunswick-South-PrimarySchool-presents

WORKFORCE PLANNING
Our preparations for 2020 are well underway with
some teacher interviews taking place this week.
We hope to finalise our staffing for next year in the
next few weeks and begin to form our new teaching
teams. Our teams play a crucial role in our success
at BSPS and we put considerable time, effort
and thought into creating teams that will work to
improve learning for all students. Teaching in teams
at BSPS means that our teachers need to do more
than just cooperate – they need to collaborate!
We are also in a fortunate position where we may
have the resources to create an additional role next
year; Learning Intervention. It is envisaged that
this teacher will work part time across the school
to support individuals and small groups of students
with particular learning goals.

FUNDRAISING
We held our second last School Council meeting
for the year this week and, amongst a very full
agenda, we allocated some time to discuss in detail
the school’s fundraising ambitions and identify

some challenges that exist. Fundraising at BSPS
has had an interesting history and up until only last
year our school budget relied very heavily on these
funds to make ends meet. This meant that the
funds raised by events during the year had already
been spent before they’d even been raised! The
risk with this was that if events didn’t run or didn’t
make the anticipated profit that we’d have to adjust
our budgets to make up this shortfall elsewhere.
At the beginning of 2018 we moved towards a
more sustainable model which included fundraising
money separate to other programs. This allowed
us to quarantine the money raised and save it
for longer term and more strategic projects and
ambitions – a new playground has been our long
time goal with an estimated cost of $150,000. So
far we’ve managed to put aside $53,000! This is
a fantastic effort, considering that along the way
we’ve used some of the funds to invest in short
term projects like a new basketball ring, shade sails
or new technology, but the intent has been to work
towards a big ticket item that our community can
be proud of. At our council meeting we discussed
ways in which we can be transparent to our
community about these ambitions and our progress
towards them.

SUN PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
This term marks the beginning of another Sun
Smart term and in line with the school’s Sun Smart
Policy we recommended that from September
onwards, students wear sun-protective clothing
such as:
 loose, cool, closely-woven fabric
 shirts with a collar and/or high necklines
 tops with elbow length or long sleeves
 longer style shorts and skirts

At recess and lunch times from September to April,
all students must wear a hat when playing outside.
Students are required to wear a school hat or
another hat style that protects the face, neck and
ears when outdoors, for example broad-brimmed,
legionnaire or bucket. Students who are not
wearing appropriate protective clothing or a hat will
be asked to play in the shade or in a suitable area
protected from the sun. Please ensure your child
brings their hat to school each day. New ones can
be purchased from the office for $20.
Have a fantastic fortnight,
Trevor
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The School Council met last Tuesday 22 October
and approved the indicative budget for the coming
year which has been buoyed by the impressive
number of foundation kids choosing Brunswick
South in 2020. These kids have had their first
orientation session and from all reports there are an
excited bunch of families to welcome to the school
next year.
We discussed funding submissions made for
improvements to the senior playground and an
additional shade structure to the north of the senior
oval.
All the committees will commence planning for next
year with action plans to be signed off in December.
This will allow us to continue with momentum into
next year, where there will a change to some of the
members of the School Council. Information about
this will be distributed early in 2020.
The main discussion this month focussed on a
review of the fundraising activities and community
events for the coming year. The fundraising
committee has provided excellent analysis of the
past couple of years and benchmarked our activities
against other primary schools. We are conscious of
holding events that are not too onerous to run (we
don’t wish to burn poor parents out), retain a great
community atmosphere and have a clear purpose
whether that be building social connections through
the school community, creating additional income
or encouraging inclusion and participation more
broadly.
Another key point raised was for the school to be
more specific in defining how fundraising proceeds
are being applied. We are now in a fantastic
position to have a pool of money raised over the
past year, so the prioritisation of this expenditure

BSPS SCHOOL COUNCIL

is key. We would be keen to hear any additional
feedback which would assist this discussion and
planning for the next year. Please email either me
or Trevor.
Council also discussed the following general
business including:
 Working Bee– There will be a working bee to finish
the garden to the South of the 5/6 portable on
Sunday 10th of November. Please email below
if you can make it so we can plan appropriate
activities for attendees.
 Website – Thanks to Luke Flood who has been
assisting Trevor with this task.
 Bilingual Committee – A survey will be released
shortly on attitudes towards the bilingual program
at BSPS and potential pathways beyond
 Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) - Marg indicated
that the first meeting regarding the RAP will take
place on the 12 November – please contact the
school if you wish to be involved.

If you have any other queries , please get in touch
with School Council via brunswick.south.ps@
edumail.vic.gov.au or my email address directly via
henry.james.r@edumail.vic.gov.au
The final School Council meeting will be held on
Tuesday 3 December.
Look forward to seeing everyone at the production
next week. (October 29 & 30)
Kind regards
James Henry
School Council President

SUB COMMITTEES

 President James Henry

 Building and Grounds James Henry

 Vice President Madeleine Aikenhead

 Policies Marg Weymouth

 Treasurer Dan Ziffer

 Community and Fundraising Jean-Pierre Masclef

 Parent Members Petra Stock, Jane Scammell

 Bilingual John Hajek

 Community Members John Hajek, James Henry

 OSHC Petra Stock

 DET Trevor Strolla, Marg Weymouth, Ivana D’Aprano

Please send enquiries to brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au marked attention to relevant convenor

In Geography… By Alexa Fernandez
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Camp! By Xahra Kitto
At Camp Wilkin we did lots of activities but I’m
going to tell you about one of them. Surfing!
At camp we went surfing with the program Go Ride
a Wave. At first everyone felt their wetsuit was too
small but as soon as we got in the water it was all
fine and felt really comfortable. There were some
really big waves and really big falls! Some people
stood up for most of the wave and some people fell
off as soon as they got on.

We have been learning about our new unit ‘Island
Homes’, aka Australia and its neighbours. We have
been making maps of Australia and the islands
around it. We have also been learning about their
national anthems, finding about the values of the
cultures closest to us.
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We have been learning about the types of terrain
and climates found in the islands around Australia,
their temperatures and rainfall. Later in the unit we
will be learning about the ways these environments
influence the culture and lifestyle of the people who
live there.

It was getting really cold, but we all had a really fun
time and loved going surfing because for some of
us it was our first time.
Once we were back, everyone ran to their cabin
hoping for enough time to have a long, hot shower
to warm up!

Fractions! By Finn Templeton
In maths we have been learning how fractions are
equal parts of a whole. Here are some examples of
fractions. Two equal parts are called halves, three
equal parts are thirds, four equal parts are quarters
and five are fifths… and so on! It doesn’t matter
which way the shapes are split… as long as they are
equal!
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The 5/6 students are learning about the Solar
System. They have been researching, exploring and
discovering interesting facts about the Sun and the
eight planets.
There have even been intense discussions about
whether poor Pluto is considered a major planet
in the Solar System or not. They are all showing
great interest and they are all looking forward to
creating their own Solar System model/diorama and
informative text.

This week, the Grade 6 students and began
planning their pages for the 2019 Yearbook.
This is an exciting time for the Grade 6s and in the
following weeks they will finalise their yearbook
page, write speeches, choose a graduation song
and vote on an activity for Big Day Out

Last Term in STEM the 5/6 classes worked with
electricity. We used batteries to light up mini
light bulbs, and motors to make fans. Soon we
felt confident enough to make fans. Soon we felt
confident enough to make our own solar powered
boats!
The boats had to be made out of a floatable
material, so we used styrofoam among other
things. It had to keep the solar panels safe as well
as have room for Lego people as passengers. It
took a while, and some of the solar panels did not
work, but it was so fun no one cared! Most of the
boats worked, and it was a proud moment for the
boat builders!
There was also a competition for Fastest Boat, Best
Design and whose looked the most fabulous. For
the Actors Ethan and Christian won fastest boat,
Florence and Asmida won Best Design and Rosie,
Tessa, Juniper, Persephone and Alysha tied for Most
Fabulous.
Thank you Eileen for creating fun and interesting
activities!
Rosie O 5/6 student
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This week the Year 5/6 students
are launching their solar boats to
see how they fare in the 3-metre
long baby pool. The boats are
the culmination of approximately
4 weeks of work. They are
made out of recycled materials,
streamlined to minimize friction,
and are (hopefully) able support
their solar panels, motor and
shaft, and all the other luxuries
that a motorboat should contain.
Next week, we are making
chocolate blocks that the
students will package and
present with their own branding.
There are some ‘Golden tickets’,
for a tour of Ratio Chocolate
Factory, up for grabs for the
best chocolate block brands and
packaging designs.
This term the Year 3/4 students
are focusing on the engineering
of bridges. The unit started with a
STEM challenge to build a bridge
that spanned a certain length, could
support a point load of 100grams in
the middle, and was high enough for
my Lego cargo ship to travel under.
In the coming weeks we will
be learning about and making
different types of bridges such as
arched bridges, truss bridges and
suspension bridges. The students
will then get an opportunity to apply
these features in a variety of STEM
challenges such as building a bridge
that can span the length of my
baby pool and building a 10-metre
long bridge out of cardboard and
Makedo.

LA GRANDE AVVENTURA
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Cricket for girls (and everyone!)
Youlden Parkville cricket club ran some clinics at
school last week, targeting our younger students,
and our girls.

The BSPS school producation La Grande Avventura
is on Tuesday 29 October and Wednesday 30
October.
Venue: The Clocktower Centre750 Mt. Alexandra Rd
Tickets for the event can be purchased
on the Clocktower website https://www.
clocktowercentre.com.au/Whats-On/Schools-andEvents/Brunswick-South-Primary-School-presents
or by calling the Moonee Ponds Clocktower Centre
on 9243 9191.
 Adult $23.00

Girls are very underrepresented in the cricket club
and they are working to get girls more involved in
this great sport.

ARRIVAL:5.30pm		

Heaps of fun was had by all!

DEPARTURE:8.00pm

The club is offering free training after school
for girls in grades 3, 4 and 5. It runs on Fridays
at BSPS at 3.45. All welcome! The girls will be
competing as a team against other local girls’ teams
on Monday evenings.

In order to ensure the safety and comfort of all
students, we have specified procedures regarding
signing students in and out. Please familiarise
yourself with the procedure below.

The club also offers many programs for boys and
girls of all ages. Many BSPS students already play
for the club.
For more information contact Youlden Parkville
cricket club.
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 Child $5.00 (18 months to 5 years old)

Sign in procedure:
 All arriving student will need to be signed in on the
class roll by an assigned class teacher in the foyer.
Once students are signed in, they will be able to
access the dressing rooms.
 Once students are signed in, we request parents/
carers leave students to find their way to the
dressing rooms. We cannot allow parents backstage
for health & safety reasons – overcrowding, privacy
issues, etc.
 The dressing rooms will close at 6.25pm on both
nights of the production.

Sign out procedure:
 At the conclusion of the production, students will
be returning into their production groups and will
be guided to the foyer by teachers of each level.
 We request that Parents/Carers make their way to
the foyer to meet and collect students.
 Students will arrive in the foyer in the following
order: Foundation, Grade 1/2, Grade 3/4 and
Grade 5/6

Please see following flyer What to Wear
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Dear Parents/Carers

Could you please ensure that your child arrives at
the Clocktower Centre on 29 & 30 October, 2019,
the evenings of the school production, wearing their
costume.
Parents/carers: please provide the items listed for
your child/children below.
Additional costume items will be provided by the
school and sent home with your child before the
production.
FOUNDATION STUDENTS

Gruppo Il motore
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

Gruppo Coscienza
Il bene
 Top:white top, no logos
 Bottom:white trousers or leggings

Il male
 Top:black top, no logos
 Bottom:black trousers or leggings

Gruppo Rosso
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

Gruppo Blu
 Top:plain colored t-shirt or long sleeve shirt, no
logos
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

GRADE 5/6 STUDENTS
Gruppo Tecnici
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings
 Footwear:Preferably black shoes and socks.
2nd option sneakers.

Gruppo Il mare
GRADE 1/2 STUDENTS
Gruppo Amore
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

Gruppo Amicizia
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

Gruppo Felicità
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

Gruppo Ottimismo
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

GRADE 3/4 STUDENTS
Gruppo Foresta 1
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

Gruppo Foresta 2
 Bottom:black/brown trousers or leggings

 Top:white or blue top, no logos

Gruppo Il fuoco
 Full costume provided by BSPS

Gruppo Attori
 Students who play the main characters will be
informed of their specific costume requirements.

Just a friendly reminder that students are not
required to wear their costumes when they come
to school on the morning of the 29th October
2019. Students are instead expected to arrive at
the theatre wearing their costumes at 5.30pm on
both nights of the show.
Thank you for your attention to this. If you cannot
for any reason provide the items required for your
child as listed above, please contact me as soon as
possible for assistance.
Daniele Vitali
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Dear students and families,
On the 2nd of December we invite you to a BAKESALE/PYJAMA DAY
to raise money for The Cancer Council. Bring a gold coin donation.
If you wish, you may also bring a baked treat, but if you do, make sure
to list the ingredients.
If you do not wish to bake something you can bring money to buy food.
Our treats are priced between 50cents and $6.
Don’t forget that if you wear your Cancer Council pin (if you have one)
you’ll get a sticker.
Kind regards
Harriet C, Xahra K, Olive G.T and Laura T
Grade 3/4

NOTICES FOR THIS SECTION MUST BE SUBMITTED BY FRIDAY PRIOR. EMAIL TO brunswick.south.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Spectrum Tuition Can Give Your Child
A FIGHTING CHANCE
To Succeed

Our Services
BOOK YOUR

Scholarship exam
preparation

FREE

ASSESSMENT TODAY

Selective schools exam
preparation
VCE exam preparation
NAPLAN test preparation
General English &
Mathematics tutoring for
Grade Prep – 12

Other Benefits
Structured materials aligned directly to
the Victorian and VCE curriculum
An online system to track your child’s
progress EVERY week
Top performing and passionate tutors
dedicated to helping your child succeed

Special Offer
Mention this flyer on your
assessment day to get $20
off your tuition fee* **

* Conditions apply
**This offer only valid at Spectrum Tuition Brunswick Campus

Make, build, play, explore and have a good time.
For all kids aged 5+

MONDAYS DURING TERM: 4PM-5PM

CARLTON LIBRARY
Brunswick South Primary School
56 Brunswick Road, Brunswick East
For more information, please visit www.spectrumtuition.com/brunswick or call 1800 668 177

yarralibraries.vic.gov.au

